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Abstract
We present our Mandarin BN/BC transcription system recently
developed for the GALE07 evaluation. The system employs
a 3-pass decoding strategy trained with over 1300 hours of
quickly transcribed audio. We successfully apply discrimina-
tive training, dynamic unsupervised language model adaptation,
and system combination techniques in our system. We further-
more achieve improvements by combining an Initial-Final sys-
tem with a genre dependent phone system. On the GALE07
phase 2 retest evaluation, our system achieves a character er-
ror rate(CER) of 13.3% on dev07 test set and 13.5% on eval07
unsequestered test set. Our system also allows combination
with other sites and in this paper, we investigate different sys-
tem combination strategies which significantly improve the final
recognition performance.
Index Terms: Mandarin transcription system, broadcast news,
broadcast conversation, GALE evaluation
1. Introduction
This paper describes our effort on the development of the Man-
darin transcription system for broadcast news (BN) and broad-
cast conversation (BC). The CMU system was evaluated under
the Global Autonomous Language Exploitation (GALE) pro-
gram. Our target is to provide more accurate automatic tran-
scriptions of radio and TV shows for the GALE translation and
distillation tasks. During the first two years of the program, we
have received over 1300 hours of transcribed speech data and
used them to improve our Mandarin system. Our system de-
velopment has multiple direction of efforts. We investigate bet-
ter audio segmentation and clustering, acoustic modeling and
language modeling methods, and apply them on a large scale
evaluation. In this paper, we describe the areas we have ex-
plored, including discriminative training algorithms like maxi-
mum mutual information estimation (MMIE) and boosted max-
imum mutual information estimation (BMMIE), unsupervised
LM adaptation using latent semantic analysis (LSA) as in [1, 2],
and confusion network and lattice-based system combination
techniques.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we de-
scribe our effort to improve the audio segmentation and cluster-
ing algorithm. In Section 3, we give a detailed description of
acoustic and language modeling and how we apply discrimina-
tive training and language model adaptation to improve our sys-
tem. In Section 4, we present the system performance on GALE
evaluation test sets and analyze the performance of each system
component. In Section 5, we describe our system combination
strategy and evaluate different approaches. In Section 6, we
conclude our work and discuss future work.
2. Audio Segmentation and Clustering
Audio segmentation is realized by an HMM segmenter with
four classes: Speech, Noise, Silence, and Music. The speech
features used are 13-dimension MFCCs plus their first and sec-
ond derivatives. Each class is represented by a GMM with 64
Gaussians. The system is trained on 3 hours of manually anno-
tated HUB4 shows.
The resulting speech segments (the Noise, Silence, andMu-
sic segments are ignored) are then grouped into several clusters,
each cluster ideally corresponding to an individual speaker. A
hierarchical, agglomerative clustering technique with Bayesian
Information Criterion (BIC) stopping criteria is used [3]. A tied
Gaussian mixture model (TGMM) is built on the whole set of
speech segments. A GMM for each cluster is trained by adap-
tation of the TGMM. Each segment is considered as a cluster at
the initial step. We define the distance between two clusters by
the Generalized Likelihood Ratio (GLR):
D(C1, C2) = − log P (X|θ)
P (X1|θ1) P (X2|θ2) (1)
whereX1,X2, andX are feature vectors in cluster C1, in clus-
ter C2, and in the merged cluster of C1 and C2, respectively.
θ1, θ2, and θ are statistical models built on X1, X2, and X ,
respectively.
We can see from (1) that the smaller the distance, the closer
the two clusters are to each other. At each step, the two closest
clusters are merged and a model of the new cluster is reesti-
mated. The clustering is done until the BIC stopping threshold
is exceeded.
There is a new feature in the GALE 2007 evaluation com-
pared to previous evaluations. In the 2006 evaluation, the test
data has one snippet per show with a duration of 3-5 min-
utes. In the 2007 evaluation, snippets are 1-2 minutes, and
some shows contain multiple snippets. We therefore conduct
clustering across snippets on the same show, which means all
speech segments from different snippets on the same show are
pooled together for clustering and a unique speaker label is
shared across different snippets on the same show. We use two
different BIC thresholds depending on the number of snippets
per show to ensure that we do not underestimate the number of
speakers in multiple-snippet shows.
3. Acoustic and Language Modeling
The feature extraction employs standard 13-dimension MFCC
features extracted using a 16ms window with 10ms frame shift.
We concatenate 15 adjacent feature vectors and apply linear dis-
criminant analysis to reduce the feature dimension to 42. We
apply standard cepstral mean/variance normalization and vocal-
tract length normalization per speaker.
We choose the Initial-Final (I-F) and phone models and
build separate systems similar to what we did on our legacy
RT04 system [4]. We found the I-F and phone systems useful to
improve recognition performance by cross-adaptation. We clus-
ter the states using a quinphone decision tree with tonal ques-
tions incorporated such that a single tree implicitly models all
tonal variants of the same base phone/syllable. The number of
Gaussian mixtures per state is determined using merge and split
(MAS) training with a maximum of 100 mixtures per state. We
then apply a global semi-tied covariance (STC) matrix [5] on
all the acoustic models.
The CMU Mandarin transcription system is a 3-pass sys-
tem. It consists of three sets of acoustic models, namely AM1,
AM2, and AM3. AM1 is a speaker independent (SI) I-F model
using multi-style training by uniformly mixing the BN and BC
shows together. AM2 is a phone model using speaker-adaptive
training (SAT) with feature space adaptation (FSA). AM2 uses
hypotheses from AM1 for cross adaptation. Instead of using
multi-style training as with AM1, AM2 is genre dependent: its
senone tree considers whether the incoming show is BN or BC.
We have a simple rule to decide the genre based on the show
name. AM3 is also speaker adaptive, based on the output of
AM2, but AM3 uses I-F models. In addition, we perform max-
imum mutual information estimation [6] (MMIE) and boosted
maximum mutual information estimation (BMMIE) training to
improve recognition accuracy. Table 1 gave a summary of our
acoustic model settings.
Model AM1 AM2 AM3
modeling unit I-F phone I-F
model type SI SAT-FSA SAT-FSA
training ML ML MMIE+BMMIE
# codebooks 6K 10K 10K
genre-dep no yes no
algorithms - STC/VTLN/SAT STC/VTLN/SAT
Table 1: Acoustic model configurations.
The acoustic model training set consists of over 1300 hours
of transcribed audio data released from the GALE program con-
taining BN and BC shows. The BN sources are mainly from
CCTV, NTDTV, PhoenixTV and VOA, while the BC sources
are mainly from CCTV and PhoenixTV.
3.1. Discriminative Training on Acoustic Models
We apply MMIE [6] and BMMIE [7] on AM3 in order to im-
prove recognition accuracy. MMIE aims to maximize the pos-
terior probability of the reference compared to the competitors
which are often encoded in a lattice. The objective function of
MMIE is:
FMMI(λ) =
RX
r=1
log
Pλ(Xr|Msr )P (sr)P
s Pλ(Xr|Ms)P (s)
(2)
where λ represents model parameters to be optimized; Xr is
the r-th training utterance; sr is the reference andMs represents
the corresponding HMM state sequence of sentence s.
Maximizing FMMI improves the posterior probability of
the reference in the lattice. This function can be optimized us-
ing the extended Baum-Welch (EBW) algorithm, and the up-
date equations of Gaussian means and covariances, without the
smoothing parts, are:
µˆi =
xnumi − xdeni +Diµi
γnumi − γdeni +Di
(3)
Σˆi =
Snumi − Sdeni +Di(Σi + µiµ′i)
γnumi − γdeni +Di
− µˆiµˆ′i (4)
where xi and Si are the weighted sums of features xt and xtx′t
for the i-th Gaussian, respectively; γi represents the occupancy
count;Di is a constant which controls the learning rate and it is
necessary to control the value ofDi to ensureΣi is positive def-
inite. The subscripts num and den specify the statistics belong-
ing to the numerator or denominator of FMMI . For MMIE, the
numerator statistics are the same as the statistics of maximum
likelihood, while denominator statistics are collected from the
lattice.
Boosted MMIE (BMMIE), is an extension to MMIE pro-
posed by D. Povey et. al. [7]. Unlike MMIE, competitors are
not considered equally important in BMMIE. While all paths in
the lattice represent competitors, some paths may contain more
error than the others. Hence, BMMIE boosts the importance of
the competitors with larger error and aims to improve the con-
fusable parts. The BMMIE objective function is:
FB(λ) =
RX
r=1
log
Pλ(Xr|Msr )P (sr)P
s Pλ(Xr|Ms)P (s) exp(−bA(s, sr))
(5)
where A(s, sr) is the raw phone accuracy of sentence s men-
tioned in [8]; b is the boosting factor which is larger than or
equal to zero. Hence, the likelihood of the competitors with
higher error is boosted.
The update equation of BMMIE is the same as MMIE,
but the denominator statistics are altered when we compute the
forward-backward scores on the lattices: the likelihood score of
each word arc in the lattice is substracted by b×A(s, sr).
In our system, the boosting factor, b, is 0.5 and we apply
I-smoothing [8] with τ = 100 for both MMIE and BMMIE
training. We backoff to ML estimate for I-smoothing.
3.2. Language modeling
The LM training corpora has over one billion word tokens ob-
tained from the Mandarin Gigaword V2, audio training tran-
scripts and the web data released from the GALE program.
Documents are first divided according to their news sources
and a 4-gram LM is built for each source using the modified
Kneser-Ney smoothing scheme using the SRI LM toolkit [9].
A background LM is generated by linearly interpolating the
source-dependent language models using the DEV07 develop-
ment set. Dynamic LM adaptation is applied using correlated
latent semantic analysis (LSA) [10] to model topic correlation.
In LSA training, a set of topic-dependent unigram LMs are
built. In testing, the topic weights θk are incrementally adapted
using the previously decoded utterances within the same show
via the variational E-step plsa(w) =
PK
k=1 θˆk · p(w|k) with
θˆk =
γkPK
k=1 γk
where γk denotes the fractional posterior count
of topic k inferred from the word context. The adaptive LSA
unigram is then log-linearly interpolated with the background
LM to decode the next utterances. The adaptive LSA unigram
works like a cache-based LM. But instead of caching the word
counts in the word history, latent topic counts are cached. Thus,
this approach is shown to be robust against speech recognition
errors.
Marginal LM adaptation [11] is an effective technique
grounded by information theory where the background LM is
adapted so that its unigram marginals match the in-domain uni-
gram marginals. In our work, the in-domain marginals are esti-
mated by plsa(w). The adapted LM has the form: Pra(w|h) =
α(w)·Prbg(w|h)
Z(h)
where Z(h) is a normalization term to guaran-
tee that the probability sums to unity. α(w) is a scaling factor
which is commonly approximated as α(w) ≈
“
Prlsa(w)
Prbg(w)
”β
.
This technique is expensive for decoding due to computing the
normalization term Z(h). On the other hand, it is cheap to ap-
ply for lattice rescoring since only the outgoing word links of
the same context node are considered to compute Z(h). The
LM score of a word link (i, j) can be adapted analogously as
follows: lma(i, j) = Mass(i) · α(w(i,j))·lmbg(i,j)P
o∈Out(i) α(w(i,o))·lmbg(i,o)
where (i, j) denotes a link from node i to node j and w(i, j) is
the word label associated to this link. Mass(i) denotes the total
probability mass of the outgoing links in Out(i) coming from
the same context node i. Using our GALE-2006 Mandarin eval-
uation system, 0.7% absolute reduction in character error rate
(CER) is observed on the eval06 development set via dynamic
LSA-based LM adaptation for decoding and lattice rescoring
compared to the unadapted LM baseline with CER of 20.4%.
4. Evaluation Setup
During the GALE 2007 phase 2 retest evaluation, the dev07
set and the unsequestered portion of eval07 were used as the
test sets. Dev07 consists of 2.5 hours of audio from various
channels, including CCTV, NTDTV, and PhoenixTV. Eval07
unsequestered portion has 1.2 hours of audio from CCTV, NT-
DTV, PhoenixTV and AnhuiTV. Both dev07 and eval07 unse-
questered portion consists of roughly 50% BN and 50% BC
shows. The evaluation provides manual segmentation but not
clustering on these two test sets. Hence, we can evaluate the
performance of our segmentation approach and see how it im-
pacts the overall performance. For clustering, our approach is
compared with IBM’s clustering procedure on a IBM prelimi-
nary ASR system, and we found our clustering performs better
by 0.2% and 0.6% on dev07 and eval07 respectively. Thus, the
results reported in this paper use CMU clustering.
Table 2 shows the performance of the final pass of our
system using manual and automatic segmentations. For both
segmentations, we performed speaker clustering using the ap-
proach discussed in section 2. The results show that, overall,
the manual segmentation is around 1% absolute better than au-
tomatic segmentation, which is not a very big difference and
it suggests the automatic segmentation of our system performs
quite well. If we look at the performance break down, we can
see that the difference on the BN shows is smaller, while the
gap on the BC shows is significantly larger. This is expected,
since BC shows contain complicated speaker turns and less flu-
ent speech.
Figure 1 shows the performance at different stages of our
system. Our system benefits from cross adapting I-F and genre
dependent phone systems. After we obtained the MLmodel, we
performed MMIE until the improvement converges on dev07.
Due to time constraints leading up to the evaluation, we were
only able to run one iteration of BMMIE on top of the MMIE
model. However, BMMIE still improved the system slightly.
Our system has a CER of 13.3% on dev07 and 13.5% on the
eval07 unsequestered portion. We expect further improvement
by starting BMMIE training from the ML model.
5. System Combination
Combining multiple systems together via cross-adaptation
or confusion network combination (CNC) is an established
method of improving performance [12]. We have found that
our system can be most beneficial as part of a group of systems
when both techniques are applied serially.
In addition, instead of combining CNs generated from each
system’s lattices, a method was developed for directly combin-
Model dev07 eval07unseq
BN-manual 7.3 5.3
BN-auto 7.7 6.0
BC-manual 18.0 24.1
BC-auto 19.5 25.7
All-manual 13.3 13.5
All-auto 14.4 14.5
Table 2: Comparison on using manual and automatic segmen-
tation in CER.
Figure 1: CMU Mandarin system performance at different de-
velopment stages on the dev07 and eval07 (unsequestered por-
tion) test set.
ing the lattices, resulting in similar improvements as from CNC
but with a final hypothesis that is time-coherent, which may
be more appropriate for post-STT sentence segmentation [13].
Lattice combination proceeds in six steps:
1. Calculate posterior probabilities of links in each lattice
for use as confidence scores.
2. Scale confidence scores based on assigned system
weights.
3. Group lattice links from all lattices into equivalence
classes (as if for a CN).
4. Agglomeratively cluster lattice nodes in all lattices to-
gether by their similarity in time. Merge each cluster
into a single node.
5. For links in each equivalence class, combine scores of
multiple links with the same word.
6. Find the path that maximizes the minimum confidence
over all sub-paths.
For terminological clarity, “links” in a lattice denote words, and
“nodes” indicate time markers (word boundaries).
Significant improvements were observed only when the lat-
tice nodes were aggressively merged, permitting paths through
the combined lattice that were composed of links from multi-
ple source lattices. Since the starting and ending times of the
same (or very similar) words in different lattices invariably dif-
fered, nodes with similar times were agglomeratively clustered
together until any further cluster joins would result in a clus-
ter whose temporal span (node with highest time minus node
with lowest time) exceeded a specified maximum. Increasing
the maximum temporal span increases merging of the lattices,
which permits a larger hypothesis space to be considered; how-
ever, it also decreases the temporal precision of the resulting
hypothesis. For the results presented here, a maximum tempo-
ral span of 100ms was used, so word boundaries of the resulting
hypothesis were guaranteed to be within 50 ms of their original
time in the lattice.
Very short links (short words, silence tokens, partial words,
etc.), i.e. those that occupy less time than the clustering pro-
cedure’s maximum temporal span, can cause a variety of ab-
normalities in the merged lattice. Most obviously, some form
of loop detection is required to assure that a very short link’s
start and end nodes are not merged together. More generally,
the global ordering of links provided by the equivalence classes
may be violated by the clustering procedure. This often oc-
curs when one node with an incoming link in equivalence class
i is merged with another node with an outgoing link in equiv-
alence class i. To prevent these problems, each cluster is as-
signed values indicating the Latest Equivalence Class Before
(LECB) among all incoming links and the Earliest Equivalence
Class After (EECA) among all outgoing links. In order for two
clusters to be merged, the following conditions must be satis-
fied: Cluster 1 LECB < Cluster 2 EECA and Cluster 2 LECB
< Cluster 1 EECA. When two clusters are merged, the higher
LECB and lower EECA is adopted for the new cluster.
In a traditional word lattice, the log acoustic and LM scores
of different links are treated as (conditionally) independent and
summed. In a merged lattice, a link is scored with a sum of
posterior probabilities, which has a strong mutual dependence
with other link scores before and after. In a CN, this mutual de-
pendence is leveraged to maximize the confidence within each
equivalence class independently, sacrificing any temporal con-
straints between classes. To overcome this mutual dependence
in a merged lattice, the path was selected that maximized the
minimum confidence score along all sub-paths. A divide-and-
conquer strategy was used:
1. Given a start node i and end node j somewhere in the
lattice, find the link (with start node m and end node
n) limiting the single-path max flow of confidence from
node i to node j.
2. Recursively call this procedure to find the best path from
i tom and n to j.
3. Return a path consisting of the best path from i tom, the
limiting link, and the best path from n to j.
This procedure was initiated with the initial and final nodes of
the lattice. Table 3 compares the results of CNC and lattice
combination (LC) on three systems. Two of the systems were
built by IBM, and all three systems were cross-adapted against
one another prior to combination. The performance of CNC
and LC is very similar, and this parity was observed on Arabic
language systems as well.
6. Conclusions and Future Works
We present our recent system development on the Mandarin
BN/BC transcription system for the GALE evaluation. Our new
system achieved good performance on a large-scale evaluation
by usingMMIE- and bMMIE-based discriminative training, un-
supervised LM adaptation using LSA and lattice-based system
combination. Our future development includes feature space
discriminative training, improved LSA modeling, better system
combination and tight coupling between the ASR and machine
translation systems.
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